
   LIMBO TASK FORCE Minutes 

 

Members,                                                                                                                             Jan., 2017 
Children in Limbo Task Force. 
 
 
Dear Member,  
On Thursday January 19th, the Children in Limbo Task Force met at the legal department of 
CAST from 8:30 to 10 AM. 
 
Present: Gail Aitken, Pat Convery, Sheryl Ederman, Jonathan Golden, Gitte Granofsky, Gabrielle 

Israelievitch, Sharon McKay, Sally Palmer, Nitza Perlman, Mira Pilch, Jean Skelton, Jackie 

Mankiewicz Smith. 

Regrets: Ryna Langer, Elizabeth Keshen. 

Guests: Judy Archer, ACO and Elaine Quinn, formerly ACO. 

Shelley McIntyre is leaving the Task Force. She is no longer working for the Office of the 

Children’s Lawyer and is instead working with the Crown Criminal.  

Thank you so much for your time with us, Shelley, and thank you for your insights, for your 

contribution at meetings, and for advocating on behalf of the Task Force in the other 

organizations that you are connected with. 

Kristina Reitmeier: Mira told us that Kristina is ill, that she has cancer, and is on indefinite sick 

leave. These are terrible news. How can Children’s Aid even function without Kristina? We hope 

that she will be back soon!   

 

“Changing the Script. Relationship is the Key” support program for foster and 

adoptive parents presented by Jackie, Jean, Pat, Nitza, Judy and Elaine. 

Jackie :  

 “The program is about children’s stories, or more precisely, the stories behind the 

stories.” It was inspired by a child who kept running away from his institution and was 

punished for doing so, until Jackie explored the reasons for doing so (fear of 

abondonment) and they started to respond according to that insight. 

 

 Psychologist Claudia Clipsham designed the program together with Jackie, and they ran 

the program at the CCAS for a number of years. 



 

 Children develop scripts by gradually building up ideas in their minds – based on their 

actual experiences. This is especially true regarding their relationships – which is why in 

the program focuses so much on children’s relationships with their caregivers.  The 

children’s relationships with their caregivers are key to how their scripts develop; they 

are key to changing these scripts. 

 

 In other words the kids come to us with scripts they have acquired as a result of their 

experiences that may seem counterproductive and hard to manage unless we 

understand what gave rise to them. The adults bring scripts of their own to the 

interaction with the children. (Please see more information about the program at the 

``end`` of the minutes!) 

Jean, who has attended group sessions as a foster parent as well as a facilitator, spoke to 

the format. And she spoke to the transformative effect this program had upon her own 

parenting of foster-children and upon her confidence and upon understanding of her own 

scripts. 

Everybody agreed that the Changing the Script program should be offered to all foster- and 

adoptive parents and that it could be reduce placement breakdowns and adoption 

breakdowns significantly. Other programs such as PRIDE provide information while this 

allows the parents to understand the stories from the child`s perspective and to be able to 

share their own stories with people who understand.   

Mira mentioned how important it is for judges to understand the consequences of, for 

example, issuing an order for fostering of teenagers.  

Could we propose doing workshops at Judges’ training days similarly to what Pat did not 

too long ago? 

PLANS: 

At the February meeting, Marv and Sharon will present “Transforming Child Welfare: 

Interdisciplinary Practices, Field Education, and Research. A book that contains chapters by 

both of them 

 Truth or Consequences/Children’s Voice/ Children’s Rights:  A Subgroup will meet to 

plan a conference. Please be part of that subgroup, if you can! 

 Sarah Caldwell from the Ministry has promised to attend a meeting regarding the Child, 

Youth and Family Services Act, 2016. 

 Next meeting:  Thursday, February 16th at 8:30 till 10 AM at CAST, 30 Isabella Street. 

 Gitte Granofsky.  



 

CHANGING THE SCRIPT:  RELATIONSHIP IS THE KEY 

KEY MESSAGES AND ELEMENTS OF THE PROGRAM 

  Parenting by adoption and permanency planning is both similar to and different from 
biological parenting. 

 Kids come with bags we have not packed 
 Relationship is “key” to change for the child  
 Relationships parents form with others during the course of the group is “key” to their 

own personal change and growth 
o group member to individual group members 
o facilitator to individual group members 
o facilitator to group as a whole 

 

 Within the context of the group, facilitator models critically important elements of 
therapeutic parenting and healthy relationship formation-"keys" to safety and trust 

o non-judgmental attitude 
o acceptance and unconditional positive regard 
o acknowledgment, validation and normalization of feelings 
o openness and honesty 
o mutual respect 
o limit setting and boundaries (i.e., duty to report versus secret-keeping; 

adherence to time frames for group sessions) 

 

 The development of a deeper awareness and understanding of the ”scripts” at the 
root of the children’s behaviours and their impacts are integral to the therapeutic 
group process. 

  

 With permanence, stability and continuity of mindful parenting, experience has 
shown that most children have potential to discard some of their earlier scripts in 
favor of new, healthier ones [i.e.,  I am lovable; not all big people hurt little people; I 
can talk about my feelings; etc.).   

 



 Experience has also shown that parents and children alike may also continue to revert 
back to earlier scripts during times of stress and anxiety (i.e., ‘I continue to feel anxious 
when faced with a change or a loss’).   While parents may not be successful at changing 
all of their child’s scripts, they typically learn that changing their reaction to their child's 
behaviours is often the key to significant change and growth in the parent-child 
relationship 

 

 Once parents begin to conceptualize the potential contributors to their child’s 
challenging behaviours (i.e., the “scripts”), facilitator(s) and group members alike can 
begin to discuss adaptive tools and strategies for change.  

 

 Throughout the group process, parents gain insight into their own scripts and how 
their personal scripts are played out in interactions with their children.  

 

 By being in the presence of other parents by adoption and permanency planning, 
parents quickly learn that it is safe to talk and listen to other people’s struggles; they 
do not have to have all of the answers; they also do not have to navigate the lifelong 
journey of adoptive parenthood in isolation. 

LESSONS LEARNED 

 Level of stress that parents/caregivers are under regardless of their child’s age or stage  
of development, including age at placement  

 

 Experiences and stories of the parents validate many of the basic principles of adoption 
and permanency planning:  

o adoption is a LIFELONG process 
o in addition to normal developmental tasks and milestones, children who join 

families by adoption must master issues unique to their status as adoptees-grief, 
loss, identity....to name but a few. 

 profound sense of isolation parents experience raising children with histories of grief, 
loss and trauma, even if child was placed at a very young age. 

 

 difficulties with termination at the end of the program  



 

 critical importance of having group facilitators who are trauma-informed and adoption 
competent  

 

 upon completing Changing the Script: Relationship is the Key, many if not most of the 
parents are willing to enter individual, parent-child or family therapy or join other 
Adoption Support and Education Programs (i.e., Pathways to Permanence 2:  Parenting 
Children with a History of Trauma and Loss), often for the very first time. (Judy Archer`s 
summary)   

 


